Outstanding New Staff Award Winners
Cynthia Rosales  Office of the Dean of Students
Deep Shah  Campus Recreation
Dee-Dee Stallworth  Campus Housing

Program of the Year Award Winner
U and I Care  Office of the Dean of Students

Campus Collaborator Winner
Josephine Volpe  Office of Advising Development

Departmental Excellence Award Winner
Excel Center

Distinguished Staff Award Winners
Spencer Long  Student Leadership and Civic Engagement
DuJuan Smith  Office of the Dean of Students
Lynne Thompson  Campus Recreation

Innovation Award Winner
Suicide Prevention Website  Office of the Dean of Students, Campus Housing, Counseling Center, Wellness Center

Award of Merit Winner
Valerie Gordon  Center for Student Involvement

Dr. Barbara Henley Student Affairs Employee of the Year Nominees
Jill Rothamer  UIC Impact
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5 Years of Distinguished Service
Timothy Anderson  Mark Manderino  Kara Smith
Janina Castillo-Rojas  Alonzo Meadows  Kurt Stevens
Maxwell Chmara  Damien Miller  Roniciel Vergara
Yanelet Delgado  Renwick Pickens  Sharon Watkins
Renee Fitzpatrick  Jody Plahm  Zachery Williams
Robert Latko  Armando Rodriguez  Ira Wrestler
Spencer Long

10 Years of Distinguished Service
Nakiya Ball  Michael Lamont  Lacrecia Spence
Erik Cabrera  Rhonda Laylo  Daniel Thompson
Mark Coskre  Sabrina Liu  Francis Tucker
Devyn Cullers  Jesus Molina  Priscilla Velarde Wilson
William Forsberg  DeDra Morris  Jeffrey Warner
Kimberly Hegarty  Benjamin Morris  Lauren Whitehair
Ivy Henry  Dennis O’Connell  Audrey Zenner
Hua Kao  Dhruv Patel
Tomasz Krowka  Katherine Sanders

15 Years of Distinguished Service
Rosemary Acosta  Thomas Hardaway  Rotie Orr
Kelvin Chance  Sarfraz Malik  Tommy Versie
Guillermo Garcia  Michael Mendoza  Charlotte Winters
Gerald Gay  Maria Morales

20 Years of Distinguished Service
Robert Anderson  Jedell Hoskins  Annmarie Vecchione
Annette Clemens  Eugenio Nigro  Thea Ward
Carmen Garza  Sharon Thomas

25 Years of Distinguished Service
Catherine Stoutner
John Wilson

30 Years of Distinguished Service
Karen Maddi
Gail Moran
Tammy Rankin

35 Years of Distinguished Service
Fannie Mallett